For immediate release

Exile Squadron blasts its way onto Steam
Veszprém, Hungary – October 15, 2019.
One man indie developer One Bit Studio is bringing its second game to Steam on
November 11, 2019. The retro shoot ‘em up Exile Squadron puts the player into
the role of an elite space fighter, tasked to defend Earth against a colonial
invasion. With a wide variety of unique and upgradeable weapons, the players
have to blast their way through waves of enemies, while competing with others
through the online leaderboards.
“I was always a big fan of arcade shooters back in the ‘80s and ‘90s, although I was
not allowed to waste too many coins in the arcades, thanks to my parents. So after
starting my game developer journey, it was evident to me that I will try to create
my own shoot ‘em up at one point. Even though I never considered myself a top
player in this genre (far from it), I just wanted to create something which captured
the adrenaline-pumping feel of these games.” – said the creator of the game,
Gabor Domjan.
The main draw of Exile Squadron are the weapons, which were designed to be
completely different from each other. No more “samey” lasers, this shoot ‘em up
gives you weapons which play and feel unique. If you want to get close and
personal, equip your ship with a flak cannon, but if you want to keep your
distance, the rocket launcher will be your best friend in battle. But that’s not all,
the game offers plasma weapons, bombs, ground support units, flamethrowers
and much more, so you will be having fun experimenting with them, finding those
which are the best fit for you.
And you have to find the best weapons if you want to compete in the online
leaderboards. Keeping faithful to the arcade traditions, Exile Squadron offers a
competitive component through its scoring system. Replay the campaign, build up
your scores and see if you have what it takes to be the top pilot!

For more information, visit http://www.onebitstudio.com/games/exilesquadron/
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Fact Sheet:
Developer
One Bit Studio
Genre
Shoot ‘em up
Available on
Steam
itch.io
Store links
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1161910/Exile_Squadron/
https://onebitstudio.itch.io/exile-squadron
Platforms
Windows PC
Language
English
Engine
Gamemaker Studio 2
Contact
gabor.domjan@onebitstudio.com
Website
http://www.onebitstudio.com
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